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Abstract

The phase equilibria established in the V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4 system in the solid state in an air atmo-

sphere were examined by using XRD and DTA methods. The obtained results allowed us to find that

in this system a novel compound is formed involving three oxides. Its formula can be written as

Sb3V2Mo3O21. The synthesis of this compound requires picking up the atmospheric oxygen. X-ray

characteristics of this compound were determined and it was found that it melted incongruently at

740°C. The results obtained until now allow us to divide the investigated V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4 sys-

tem into five partial subsystems.
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Introduction

The literature review showed that the corresponding two-component systems com-

prising the vanadium, molybdenum and antimony oxides have been a subject of stud-

ies for many years because of interesting properties – among others catalytic – both of

the oxides and their mixtures as well as of the phases formed in the relevant systems

[1–8].

Catalysts of this type show a good selectivity and activity in the process of ob-

taining maleic anhydride and formaldehyde [1, 3], in the reactions of ammoxidation

of propane to acrylonitrile [2, 4, 5] and oxidation of isobutene to methacroleine [7, 8].

The kind of phases formed in the system of Sb–V–O, according to extensive literature

data, depends not only on the kind of oxides used for the synthesis, but first of all, on

the atmosphere the synthesis is performed in [9–13]. In recent years Lauda-Canovas

et al. showed that heating an equimolar mixture of Sb2O3 and V2O5 at 800°C in the at-

mosphere of O2/N2 with varying the oxygen-nitrogen ratio yields a series of non-stoi-

chiometric phases of rutile type structure, i.e. Sb0.9V0.9+xo0.2–xO4 0<x<0.2 [13]. By

heating the reactants in pure oxygen a compound of Sb0.9V0.9o0.2O4 was obtained,

whereas in pure nitrogen – Sb0.9V1.1O4 [13]. Another series of phases of the

Sb0.9–yV1.1+yO4 formula, where 0<y<0.7, was obtained by these authors in pure nitro-

gen from the oxide mixtures V2O5/Sb2O3 with varying their molar ratio from 1:1 to
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10:1. According to these authors heating an equimolar mixture of V2O5 and Sb2O3 at

800°C in an air atmosphere leads to obtaining a compound of Sb1–xV1–xO4 formula,

where 0<x<0.1, which is in good accordance with many previous works [10–12].

Only few articles supply information on the compounds formed in the atmo-

sphere of air in the α-Sb2O4–V2O5 [9, 11, 14]. Renaud [9] ascribed a formula of

Sb2V2O9 to the only compound in this system, whereas other authors consider this

compound to be the same as is formed in air in the Sb2O3–V2O5 system, namely

Sb0.92V0.92O4 [13].

Our investigations on the phase equilibria established in this system in the atmo-

sphere of air showed that heating an equimolar mixture of α-Sb2O4 and V2O5 at tem-

peratures not higher than 650°C leads to obtaining another compound that was pre-

liminarily attributed to a formula of SbVO5 [14]. This compound differs from the al-

ready known compounds by the XRD and DTA characteristics as well as by the IR

spectrum. SbVO5 is stable up to 720°C and then it decomposes evolving oxygen and

yielding Sb2V2O9 or Sb0.92V0.92O4 [14].

The components of the other system under interest, i.e. V2O5–MoO3, form two

phases in the atmosphere of air. One of the phases is a substitution solid solution of

MoO3 in V2O5 with a general formula (MoxV1–x)2O5, where 0<x< 0.3 [15, 16]. The

other phase is a compound which, according to Strupler [15] and Magneli and Blom-

berg [16] has a formula of V2MoO8, whereas the opinion of Bielañski at al. it is a

phase to be described by a formula of V9Mo6O40 [17]. The literature information im-

ply also that α-Sb2O4 and MoO3 do not react with each other in the solid state in an air

atmosphere to yield any chemical compounds [18, 19]. The presence of MoO3 de-

creases only the α-Sb2O4 to β-Sb2O4 polymorph transition temperature from 935 to

850°C, leading to a low-concentrated solid solution of MoO3 in β-Sb2O4 [18]. The

compounds known in the Sb–Mo–O system, such as Sb2MoO6, Sb2(MoO4)3,

Sb2Mo10O31, Sb4Mo10O31, Sb4Mo20O62, can be obtained only in an oxygen-free atmo-

sphere by using Sb2O3 and MoO3 or these oxides and Sb2MoO6 or these oxides and

metallic Mo as reactants, respectively [20, 21]. The above mentioned compounds are

unstable in the atmosphere of air and they decompose in the temperature range

350–550°C into Sb2O4 and MoO3 [20, 21, 8].

The three-component oxide system of V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4, an object of re-

search presented in this work, was investigated only preliminarily [22]. The results

obtained so far suggest that a novel compound is formed by involving the three ox-

ides – components of the system. The experimental results have not permitted to sug-

gest any formula of the compound. Within this work a research was performed con-

cerning the phase equilibria that established in the V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4 system in

the solid state in the atmosphere of air. This research aimed at definite solving a prob-

lem whether and what compound was formed in the investigated system involving all

three oxides. We intended to determine the composition of the formed compound, to

describe the conditions of its preparation and to take its basic XRD and DTA charac-

teristics.
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Table 1 The contents of initial mixtures of oxides and X-ray analysis results for samples after the
final heating cycle

No.

Contents of initial
mixtures/mol%

Molar
proportion
of oxides

The phases found

MoO3 Sb2O4 V2O5

1 10.00 45.00 45.00 2:9:9 SbVO5, V2O5(s.s), Sb3V2Mo3O21

2 20.00 40.00 40.00 1:2:2 SbVO5, V2O5(s.s), Sb3V2Mo3O21

3 30.00 35.00 35.00 6:7:7 SbVO5, V2O5(s.s), Sb3V2Mo3O21

4 40.00 30.00 30.00 4:3:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)

5 41.18 29.41 29.41 7:5:5 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)

6 42.86 28.57 28.57 3:2:2 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)

7 44.44 27.78 27.78 8:5:5 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)

8 45.46 27.27 27.27 5:3:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)

9 47.38 26.31 26.31 9:5:5 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)-traces

10 50.00 25.00 25.00 2:1:1 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5-traces, V2O5(s.s)-traces

11 53.86 23.07 23.07 7:3:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, V2O5(s.s)-traces

12 55.56 22.22 22.22 5:2:2 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3 -traces

13 57.14 21.43 21.43 8:3:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3

14 60.00 20.00 20.00 3:1:1 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3

15 63.64 18.18 18.18 7:2:2 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3

16 66.68 16.66 16.66 4:1:1 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3

17 70.00 15.00 15.00 14:3:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3

18 80.00 10.00 10.00 8:1:1 MoO3, Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40

19 90.00 5.00 5.00 18:1:1 MoO3, Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40

20 95.00 2.50 2.50 38:1:1 MoO3, Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40

21 53.66 24.39 21.95 22:10:9 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, V2O5(s.s)-traces

22 53.33 26.67 20.00 8:4:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V2O5(s.s)-traces

23 54.55 27.27 18.18 6:3:2 Sb3V2Mo3O21

24 52.94 29.41 17.65 9:5:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, Sb2O4-traces

25 56.25 25.00 18.75 9:4:3 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, MoO3-traces

26 25.00 50.00 25.00 1:2:1 Sb3V2Mo3O21, Sb2O4, Sb2V2O9

27 27.00 27.00 46.00 1:1:1.7 Sb3V2Mo3O21, SbVO5, V2O5(s.s)

28 50.00 10.00 40.00 5:1:4 Sb3V2Mo3O21, V9Mo6O40, V2O5(s.s)

29 70.00 5.00 25.00 14:1:5 V9Mo6O40, Sb3V2Mo3O21, MoO3

30 75.00 20.00 5.00 15:4:1 MoO3, Sb3V2Mo3O21, Sb2O4

31 60.00 30.00 10.00 6:3:1 Sb3V2Mo3O21, MoO3, Sb2O4

32 50.00 33.33 16.67 3:2:1 Sb3V2Mo3O21, Sb2O4
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Experimental

For the experiments there were used the following materials:

– V2O5, MoO3 – commercial products of reagent grade (POCh Gliwice, Poland),

– Sb2O3 a commercial pure product (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany),

– α-Sb2O4, a reactant prepared by heating Sb2O3 in air [14].

32 mixtures from the oxides were prepared: V2O5, MoO3 and α-Sb2O4, their con-

tents covering the whole component concentration range of the system (Table 1). Ho-

mogenised mixtures of the oxides were shaped into pastilles and cyclicly heated in air

under conditions enabling a preparation of thermally-treated samples being in an

equilibrium state:

I cycle – 400°C (1 h) → 500°C (8 h) → 550°C (24 h);

II cycle – 575°C (24 h); III cycle – 600°C (24 h); IV cycle – 600°C (24 h).

Some of the samples needed additional heating at 625 or 650°C for 24 h so that

they could achieve a state of equilibrium.

After each heating cycle, the samples were carefully cooled to ambient tempera-

ture and weighed, in order to have the mass change determined. As soon as the phase

composition of the thermally-induced and mechanically homogenised samples was

established, the samples were re-shaped into pastilles and heated further. The proce-

dure was repeated until identical results were achieved on two consecutive heating

stages. Afterwards the final samples, i.e. those having their phase equilibria estab-

lished, were examined by using the DTA method.

The phase composition of the samples was determined on the base of diffraction

patterns taken from an X-ray diffractometer DRON-3 equipped with a cobalt anode

(CoKα radiation) and a Fe filter (Bourevestnik, Sankt Petersburg, Russia). Identifica-

tion of individual phases was performed by comparing the patterns with X-ray char-

acteristics of JCPDS files and following the data published [9, 10, 14].

Measurements carried out by means of the DTA method were conducted with

the aid of a derivatograph (MOM, Hungary). The measurements were made in air at

20–1000°C. Samples weighing 500 mg each were calcined in quartz crucibles, at a

heating rate of 10 deg min–1.

Results and discussion

The research on the phase equilibria established in the three-component system of

V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4 in the solid state in an air atmosphere was started with a prepa-

ration of 20 samples, their composition representing one of the sections of the investi-

gated system, i.e. representing the Sb2V2O9–MoO3 system (Table 1 and Fig. 2).

Diffraction patterns of all samples on the first heating cycle showed not only the

diffraction lines characteristic of the oxides: V2O5, MoO3 and α-Sb2O4, but also a set

of lines unattributable to any of the known compounds. The set of novel diffraction

lines was compared with characteristics of compounds originating in suitable two-
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component systems i.e. V2O5–MoO3, MoO3–Sb2O4 and V2O5–Sb2O4 as well as with

the characteristics of compounds existing in the Sb–V–O and Sb–Mo–O systems,

which are formed in atmospheres different from the air [13, 20, 21].

Heating samples 1–10, viz. those comprising up to 50.00 mol% of MoO3 in their

initial mixtures, at 575°C resulted in a formation of two-type products: a solid solu-

tion of MoO3 in V2O5 and a compound of Sb2V2O9 [9]. In the light of the published

data available, it is not unlikely that the Sb2V2O9 compound occurring in the reaction

mixtures is in fact a non-stoichiometric phase of a formula Sb0.92V0.92O4 and of

rutile-type structure [10, 13]. The further heating cycles, say, those at 600°C caused

the Sb0.92V0.92O4 compound to be oxidised (by the atmospheric oxygen) to SbVO5 – a

compound that finally was at equilibrium with the novel phase and with the solid so-

lution of MoO3 in V2O5. Analysing a diffraction pattern of the thermally-treated sam-

ple on the final heating stage, comprising 50.00 mol% of MoO3 in an oxide mixture,

has shown the sample to contain the novel phase apart from only trace quantities of

the V2O5(s.s.) phase and SbVO5.

X-ray phase analysis of the diffraction pattern taken from the final ther-

mally-induced sample 11, the initial mixture of which comprising the oxides: MoO3,

Sb2O4 and V2O5 at a molar ratio of 7:3:3, has shown that the sample is triphase and

contains, apart from the novel compound, minor quantities of V2O5(s.s.) and V9Mo6O40.

Samples 12–20, covering the remaining concentration range for components of the

Sb2V2O9–MoO3 system, are also triphase and contain MoO3, V9Mo6O40 and the novel

phase. However, in the sample 12 (55.56 mol% of MoO3) only trace quantities of mo-

lybdenum(VI) oxide have been detected. The experimental results have permitted to

predict that the oxides: V2O5, MoO3 and α-Sb2O4 will interact in the solid state and in

air to form a hitherto unknown compound. The participation of oxygen in the synthe-

sis of this compound was indicated by the mass increases of all the samples represent-

ing the Sb2V2O9–MoO3 system. These mass increases were detected after each of

three subsequent heating cycles in the furnace in the atmosphere of air and they

amounted to 0.01–0.75 mass%.

Results of the investigations have also shown that the composition of the result-

ing compound is situated slightly beyond the Sb2V2O9–MoO3 intersection and it cor-

responds to the MoO3 content within the range of 50.00–57.14 mol% MoO3. In order

to define a formula of the compound produced here, 5 extra samples 21–25 were pre-

pared to be heated in cycles under conditions identical with those for the samples of

the Sb2V2O9–MoO3 system. Table 1 shows the contents of initial mixtures and the

compositions of thermally-induced samples. X-ray phase analysis of the samples re-

sulting from the final heating cycle has allowed a statement that only sample 23, con-

taining 54.55 mol% of MoO3 in its initial mixture, is monophase. Its diffraction pat-

tern shows the reflections characteristic of the novel compound only (Table 2). The

other samples: 21, 22, 24, 25 contain the novel compound accompanied by trace

quantities of other phases.
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Table 2 Interplanar distances for Sb3V2Mo3O21 and relative intensities corresponding to their re-
flections

No. d/Å I/% No. d/Å I/% No. d/Å I/%

1 5.059 10 8 2.529 45 15 2.003 10

2 3.522 15 9 2.510 35 16 1.913 15

3 3.370 100 10 2.484 17 17 1.755 8

4 3.269 60 11 2.318 14 18 1.711 23

5 2.969 25 12 2.260 5 19 1.696 17

6 2.815 8 13 2.223 9 20 1.685 20

7 2.769 5 14 2.188 5 21 1.638 9

The phase composition of sample 23 on the final heating cycle points out that the

initial MoO3/α-Sb2O4/V2O5 mixture of a molar ratio 6:3:2 reacts in air to produce the

novel compound according to the equation:

6MoO3(s.)+3Sb2O4(s.)+2V2O5(s.)+O2(g)=2Sb3V2Mo3O21 (1)

The participation of the atmospheric oxygen during reaction 1 was evidenced by

the mass increases of all the extra samples, making up 0.75–1.2 mass%. A theoretical

mass gain of the sample with a composition corresponding to the novel compound

should be 1.49 mass% when calculated according to Eq. (1). The result is in line with

a suggestion that the obtained compound has a formula of Sb3V2MoO21–x, where

x≤0.2. Picking up the air oxygen during the synthesis of the Sb3V2Mo3O21 compound

has been confirmed by the results of our other studies on reactivity of V2O5, MoO3

and α-Sb2O4 in the atmosphere of argon, clearly indicating that the Sb3V2Mo3O21

compound cannot be formed in an oxygen-free atmosphere.
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A supplementary evidence for the existence of the new compounds was the pres-

ence of an endothermic effect, with its onset temperature equal to 740°C, on the DTA

curve. The higher-temperature side of this effect showed a distinct bending on the

line at ca 800°C, i.e. above the peak extremum temperature (Fig. 1). This bending in-

dicated that melting the Sb3V2Mo3O21 compound is incongruent. This effect was ac-

companied with a mass loss record on the TG curve and amounted to 2.4 mass%.

In order to define the product of melting, a sample of Sb3V2Mo3O21 was addi-

tionally heated for 3 h at 765°C (the extremum of the effect on the DTA curve). X-ray

phase analysis of the sample melted has shown the presence of the Sb2V2O9 phase,

β-Sb2O4 and quite small amounts of the Sb2Mo10O31 phase. According to the informa-

tion published, Sb2Mo10O31 does not occur as a solid at 765°C, since it melts at 575°C

[21], which suggests that the compound had to crystallise from liquid. A high-

temperature polymorphic modification of β-Sb2O4 has also been deemed to be a

phase having had to crystallise from liquid, because the diffraction lines characteris-

ing the phase were slightly shifted towards smaller angles. Besides, their mutual in-

tensity relations significantly differed from the intensity values given in other works.

The obtained results allow us to consider the Sb2V2O9 compound as the only solid

product of melting the Sb3V2Mo3O21 phase. The solid Sb2V2O9 phase is stable up to

ca 830°C and then it decomposes into SbVO4 and gaseous oxygen [9].

Another purpose of this work was to find out which component concentration

ranges of the V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4 system can contain the novel compound,

Sb3V2Mo3O21, coexisting in the solid state with other compounds. Table 1 shows ini-

tial contents of the mixtures (26–32) under investigation and X-ray analysis of the

thermally-treated samples at equilibrium . The data of these preliminary investiga-

tions have given rise to a provisional dividing the system of interest into five subsid-

iary systems (Fig. 2):

I: Sb3V2Mo3O21–V9Mo6O40–MoO3; IV: Sb3V2Mo3O21–SbVO5–V2O5(s.s.)

II: Sb3V2Mo3O21–MoO3–α-Sb2O4 V: Sb3V2Mo3O21–V2O5(s.s.)–V9Mo6O40

III: Sb3V2Mo3O21–α-Sb2O4–SbVO5;

DTA measurements of all the thermally-induced samples being in an equilib-

rium state, obtained in this work, imply that the Sb3V2Mo3O21 compound, when in the

solid state and in air, coexists with V9Mo6O40 and MoO3 up to 610°C, whereas, it oc-

curs beside MoO3 and α-Sb2O4 up to ~705°C. The experiments and measurements

have also shown that the melting temperature of a reaction mixture comprising the

novel compound together with SbVO5 and α-Sb2O4 is ~720°C, white mixtures of

Sb3V2Mo3O21 with SbVO5 and V2O5(s.s.) melt at ~640°C. Furthermore, it has been

found that Sb3V2Mo3O21 coexists, in the solid state, with a solid solution of MoO3 in

V2O5 and with V9Mo6O40 up to ~605°C. The temperature that the above-mentioned

phases co-exist in the solid state in the atmosphere of air up to was determined on the

base of the onset temperatures of the first effects recorded on the DTA curves for the

preparations in an equilibrium state.
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Conclusions

The experimental results constitute a basis for reaching the following conclusions:

1. The experimental results have made it possible to detect a novel compound, at-

tributed with a formula, Sb3V2Mo3O21, in the three-component V2O5–MoO3–α-Sb2O4

system. Formation of the compound involves the oxides: V2O5, MoO3 and α-Sb2O4, its

synthesis running in the presence of atmospheric oxygen. X-ray characteristics of

Sb3V2Mo3O21 have been determined. The compound melts with accompanying de-

composition at 740°C, a solid product of this meritectic reaction being Sb2V2O9.

2. The experimental results have created an opportunity to single out subsidiary

partial systems by provisional dividing the three-component oxide system under in-

vestigation, as shown in Fig. 2.
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